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The Earliest Stages of B Cell Development Require
a Chemokine Stromal Cell-Derived Factor/Pre-B Cell
Growth-Stimulating Factor
spite a wealth of studies exhibiting great interest in the
molecular mechanisms that control the processes of
lineage commitment, including cell fate decision and
expansion, the environmental factors essential for the
earliest stages of B lymphopoiesis remain poorly under-
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for the earliest B cell precursors in bone marrow (HardySakyo-ku
et al., 1991), were not diminished in these mutant mice.Kyoto 606-8501
These results indicate that generation and expansion of4 Osaka University
precursors in the first developmental stages of B lineageYamadaoka, Suita
do not depend upon IL-7 or IL-7R (Peschon et al.,Osaka 565-0871
1994; von Freeden-Jeffry et al., 1995). Although the flk2Japan
receptor tyrosine kinase mutant mice were shown to
manifest a decrease in bone marrow pro-B cell numbers,
the reduction was modest, and the numbers of precur-Summary
sors that proceeded to pre-B cells or immature B cells
were normal in the mutants (Mackarehtschian et al.,Environmental factors essential for the first stages of
1995). Thus, it appears that the IL-7 or flk2 ligand doesB lymphopoiesis remain elusive. Here, we report that
not play a major role in the earliest stages of B cellimmediately after commitment to B lineage, precur-
development.sors become dependent on a chemokine SDF-1 and its
Stromal cell-derived factor-1/pre-B cell growth-stimu-receptor CXCR4 using mutant and radiation chimeric
lating factor (SDF-1/PBSF) is a member of a family ofmice. In bone marrow, generation of the earliest identi-
chemotactic cytokines (chemokines) that is initiallyfiable B cell precursor populations requires CXCR4.
characterized as a growth-stimulating factor for B cellIn fetal liver, we identified LinCD19c-kitIL-
precursors (Tashiro et al., 1993; Nagasawa et al., 1994,7RAA4.1, the earliest unipotent B cell precursor
1999). CXCR4 is a primary physiologic receptor forpopulation, and found that its development was se-
SDF-1 (Bleul et al., 1996; Nagasawa et al., 1996a; Oberlinverely affected in SDF-1/ embryos but not in IL-7/
et al., 1996; Ma et al., 1998; Tachibana et al., 1998; Zouembryos. Lin T cell progenitors appeared normal in
et al., 1998) and also functions as an entry coreceptorSDF-1/ embryos. Moreover, SDF-1 exhibited spe-
for strains of human immunodeficiency virus-1 (HIV-1)cific biologic activities on the earliest B cell precur-
(Feng et al., 1996). Mutant mice with targeted gene dis-
sors. SDF-1 provides the first example of a cytokine
ruption for SDF-1 or CXCR4 displayed deficits in B lym-
responsible for the earliest B lineage stages. phocyte production as well as embryonic viability, colo-
nization of bone marrow by hematopoietic progenitors,
Introduction cardiogenesis, vascularization of the gastrointestinal
tract, and cerebellar development during embryogene-
Development of B lymphocytes is initiated by multipo- sis (Nagasawa et al., 1996a; Ma et al., 1998; Tachi-
tent progenitors that give rise to lineage-restricted pre- bana et al., 1998; Zou et al., 1998). The numbers of
cursors and proceed from pro-B cells to pre-B cells and B220CD43 B cells that contain CFU-IL-7 were se-
immature B cells in fetal liver and bone marrow (Era et verely reduced in fetal liver from these mutant embryos
al., 1991; Hardy et al., 1991; Osmond et al., 1998). During (Nagasawa et al., 1996a; Ma et al., 1998; Tachibana et
the developmental process, the earliest stages are al- al., 1998; Zou et al., 1998). Moreover, adoptive transfer
ready dependent on interaction with stromal cells in the experiments have shown that CXCR4 is required cell
microenvironment. Immediately after or coincident with autonomously for long-term lymphoid and myeloid re-
commitment to the B lineage, precursors are thought constitution within adult hematopoietic organs (Kawa-
to require appropriate molecules produced by stromal bata et al., 1999; Ma et al., 1999; Peled et al., 1999).
cells for their lodgment, survival, and proliferation. De- Chimeric mice long-term reconstituted with CXCR4 null
fetal liver cells revealed that they had significantly re-
duced numbers of donor-derived B220CD43 pro-B,5 Correspondence: tnagasa@lab.mch.pref.osaka.jp
6 These authors contributed equally to this work. B220CD43IgM pre-B, and B220IgM immature B
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cells in bone marrow compared with control chimeras sential for the development of T cell progenitors in fetal
(Kawabata et al., 1999; Ma et al., 1999). It has also been liver. Moreover, SDF-1 exhibited the biological activities
reported that donor-derived pro-B and pre-B cells, as specific to the earliest unipotent B cell precursors in
well as granulocytic precursors, are increased in periph- fetal liver, which support a role for the chemokine in the
eral blood from chimeric mice short-term reconstituted developmental stages. These results provide a novel
with CXCR4/ fetal liver cells, suggesting that CXCR4 basis for understanding environmental signals essential
plays a role in the retention of hematopoietic precursors for the earliest events in B lymphopoiesis.
in bone marrow (Ma et al., 1999). Despite these studies,
it remains unclear precisely when B cell precursors be- Results
come dependent on the chemokine during early B lym-
phopoiesis. Roles of CXCR4 in Development of the Earliest
Identification of the earliest lineage-restricted precur- Identifiable B Cell Precursor Populations
sor populations provides useful tools for the study of in Bone Marrow
the most primitive events in B cell development. In re- To elucidate the role of SDF-1 in the development of
cent years, candidates of the earliest B cell precursor the earliest B lineage committed precursors in adult
populations have been identified in bone marrow. bone marrow, we used chimeric mice long-term recon-
Among early pro-B cells (Fr. A), two cell populations, stituted with SDF-1/, CXCR4/, and wild-type fetal
B220CD19HSAAA4.1CD4 cells, termed Fraction liver cells, since SDF-1/ and CXCR4/ mice were
A1 (Fr. A1), and B220CD19HSAAA4.1CD4 cells, embryonic lethal. First, multipotent hematopoietic
termed Fraction A2 (Fr. A2), have been identified (Li et progenitors in bone marrow from these chimeric mice
al., 1996). These populations have been considered to were analyzed. Flow cytometric analysis revealed that
be the earliest homogenous populations of B lineage the numbers of donor-derived Lin (isolated as
precursors by high-level expression of0 transcripts but CD3CD4CD8Mac-1Gr-1B220Ter119) c-kit-
low-level expression of genes encoding pre-B receptor Sca-1 bone marrow cells, which are highly purified
components and transcription factors essential for B multipotent hematopoietic progenitors (Okada et al.,
lymphopoiesis and lack of DH-JH rearrangement (Li et 1992; Osawa et al., 1996), were similar in the majority
al., 1996; Allman et al., 1999). 0 expression is one of of CXCR4 null, SDF-1 null, and wild-type chimeras 16
the earliest indications of B lineage commitment. Other weeks following transplantation (Figure 1A; data not
groups have defined B220CD19NK1.1CD4 and shown). Moreover, a high proliferative-potential colony-
B220CD19DX5Ly-6CHSA cells, which do not forming cell (HPP-CFC) assay was used as a measure
overlap the Fr. A1 or Fr. A2 fraction, as very primitive B of multipotent hematopoietic progenitors that have an
cell precursors (Rolink et al., 1996; Tudor et al., 2000). extensive proliferative potential in these donor-derived
Despite these findings, the identification of the earliest Linc-kitSca-1 populations. About 20% of sorted
B cell precursors in fetal liver remains elusive. Pre- Linc-kitSca-1 cells were HPP-CFCs in wild-type chi-
viously, B cell precursors in fetal liver have been identi- meras. The frequency of HPP-CFCs in isolated donor-
fied as B220CD19 cells. B220 unipotent B cell pre-
derived Linc-kitSca-1 bone marrow cells from the
cursors have been shown to be present in the fetal liver
CXCR4 null chimeras was similar to that seen in wild-
B220AA4.1 population, but the B220AA4.1 popula-
type chimeras (Figure 1B).
tion also contains unipotent macrophage precursors or
Next, the earliest B cell precursors in bone marrowB cell/macrophage-restricted bipotent progenitors (Cu-
were analyzed. In recent years, some very primitive Bmano et al., 1992). Recently, primitive unipotent B cell
lineage precursor populations, including Fr. A1, Fr. A2,precursors (p-B) and T cell/natural killer (NK) cell bipo-
B220CD19NK1.1CD4, and B220CD19DX5Ly-tent progenitors (p-T/NK) have been enriched among
6C cells have been defined in adult bone marrowthe lineage antigen-negative (Lin) c-kitIL-7R popu-
through the use of multiparameter flow cytometry (Li etlation through the use of multilineage progenitor (MLP)
al., 1996; Rolink et al., 1996; Allman et al., 1999; Tudorassay (Kawamoto et al., 2000). The MLP assay can clarify
et al., 2000). Fr. A1 and Fr. A2 cells have been shown tothe developmental potential of a single fetal liver progen-
exhibit numerous characteristics supporting their desig-itor toward B, T, NK, or myeloid lineage and can discrimi-
nation as the earliest precursors of B lineage (Li et al.,nate unipotent precursors from bipotent or multipotent
1996; Allman et al., 1999). Previous studies revealed thatprogenitors (Kawamoto et al., 1997, 2000). Together,
mice lacking IL-7 or its receptor IL-7R, which is knownthese findings have provided useful tools for the study
to be an important cytokine system for B and T lympho-of the most primitive events in fetal or adult B lymphopoi-
poiesis, have normal numbers of these fractions in theiresis. However, the molecules essential for generation
bone marrow (Peschon et al., 1994; von Freeden-Jeffryor expansion of these precursor populations have not
et al., 1995). Flow cytometric analysis showed that do-been reported.
nor-derived cells in all those very primitive B lineageHere, to clarify a cytokine that is essential for the
precursor subsets in the bone marrow from CXCR4 nullearliest stages of B lymphopoiesis, we analyzed more
chimeras were almost absent in contrast to the normalprecisely the role of a chemokine SDF-1 and its receptor
reconstitution of these cells in the wild-type or SDF-1CXCR4 in fetal and adult early B lymphopoiesis. We
null chimeras 16 weeks following transplantation (Figurehave identified LinCD19c-kitIL-7RAA4.1, the
1A; data not shown). Whereas the number of donor-novel earliest unipotent B cell precursor fraction in fetal
derived B220 cells was severely reduced, the donor-liver, and found that the development of the earliest
derived Linc-kitSca-1 myeloerythroid progenitorB cell precursors in both bone marrow and fetal liver
requires SDF-1 and CXCR4 in vivo. SDF-1 was not es- population (Akashi et al., 2000) and Gr-1 myeloid cells
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Figure 1. Dramatic Reduction of the Earliest
B Lineage Precursors in Adult Bone Marrow
Caused by the CXCR4 Deficiency
Long-term reconstitution of adult hematopoi-
etic system with E16.5 wild-type or CXCR4-
deficient fetal liver cells. Ly5.2 fetal liver cells
were injected into lethally irradiated Ly5.1
wild-type mice, and radiation chimeras were
analyzed 16 weeks after transplantation.
(A) Proportion of the numbers of donor-
derived cells in various hematopoietic frac-
tions as determined by flow cytometry of
adult bone marrow, thymi, and spleens from
CXCR4 null chimeras (n  3) relative to wild-
type chimeras (n  4).
(B) Colony assay for multipotent hematopoi-
etic progenitors that have an extensive prolif-
erative potential (HPP-CFC) in the donor-
derived Linc-kitSca-1 population from
wild-type chimeras (left) and CXCR4 null chi-
meras (n  9).
in bone marrow were less affected in CXCR4 null chime- roles of SDF-1 in development of the earliest lymphoid
ras, as we described before (Kawabata et al., 1999) restricted precursors. Since the identification of the ear-
(Figure 1A). liest B cell precursors in fetal liver remains elusive, we
Recently, common lymphoid progenitors (CLP) that initially tried to identify a very early stage of B lineage
give rise to B and T lymphocytes but not myeloid cells cells in fetal liver. Previously, B cell precursors in fetal
were enriched among a small subset of LinIL-7Rc- liver were identified by the expression of the B cell
kitloSca-1lo bone marrow cells (Kondo et al., 1997). In the marker B220 (Hardy and Hayakawa, 1991), and the
bone marrow from CXCR4 null chimeras, the donor- B220 cells express another B cell marker, CD19. We
derived LinIL-7Rc-kitloSca-1lo population was se- found these B220CD19 cells were first detected at
verely reduced as compared with the wild-type or SDF-1 significant levels in E14.5 wild-type fetal liver by flow
null chimeras (Figure 1A; data not shown). These results cytometry (Figure 2A). Recently, in the fetal liver Lin
raise the possibility that SDF-1 acts on the CLP. population (isolated as Thy1.2B220Gr-1Ter119),
However, in CXCR4 null chimeras, the numbers of c-kitIL-7R cells were shown to be enriched for unipo-
donor-derived T lineage precursors in thymi includ- tent B cell precursors (p-B) and T cell/NK cell bipotent
ing CD44CD25 triple-negative (CD3CD4CD8), progenitors (p-T/NK) by using a clonal assay capable
CD44CD25 triple-negative, and CD4CD8 thymo- of determining the potential of progenitor activity to give
cytes, and donor-derived NK1.1CD3 NK cells in rise to myeloid, B, T, and NK cells (Kawamoto et al.,
spleen were reduced but much less severe than the 2000). The Linc-kitIL-7R fraction did not contain
donor-derived earliest B cell precursors (Figure 1A). multipotent progenitors or bipotent progenitors with my-
Thus, there is also the possibility that the LinIL-7Rc- eloid/B cell, T cell/B cell, and myeloid/T cell potential
kitloSca-1lo population is enriched for CLP (Kondo et (p-MB, p-TB, and p-MT, respectively) or unipotent my-
al., 1997) but contains very early B cell precursors as eloid lineage precursors (Kawamoto et al., 2000). To
suggested before (Tudor et al., 2000). clearly discriminate Linc-kitIL-7R cells from
B220CD19 cells, we utilized an additional marker,
CD19 (Figure 2A). Moreover, to discriminate p-B fromIdentification of LinCD19c-kitIL-7RAA4.1,
p-T/NK in the LinCD19c-kitIL-7R population, wethe Earliest B Cell Precursors in Fetal Liver
used expression of a surface marker, AA4.1. AA4.1 hasAlthough T cell progenitors have not been isolated in
been shown to be expressed on multipotent hematopoi-adult bone marrow, developing fetal liver recently has
etic progenitors, B cell/macrophage bipotent progeni-been shown to contain both B and T cell progenitors as
tors, and early B cell precursors (Jordan et al., 1990;well as multipotent hematopoietic progenitors (Kawa-
Cumano et al., 1992; Li et al., 1996; Lacaud et al., 1998).moto et el., 2000). Thus, we next focused our analysis
on the fetal liver lymphopoiesis to investigate further the B and T cell precursor assay revealed that the AA4.1
Immunity
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Figure 2. Identification of LinCD19c-kitIL-7RAA4.1, the Earliest Unipotent B Cell Precursor Population in Fetal Liver
(A) Immunofluorescent profiles of the AA4.1 subpopulation of LinCD19c-kitIL-7R cells from the E14.5 wild-type fetal livers. Gated
CD19c-kitIL-7R cells were analyzed for the expression of AA4.1.
(B) The frequency of p-B and p-T/NK in AA4.1 and AA4.1 subpopulations of LinCD19c-kitIL-7R lymphoid precursor cells from the
E14.5 control fetal liver. Cells were fractionated by cell sorter (corresponding to the cell fraction boxed in [A]) and counted by lymphoid
precursor assays using TSt-4 stromal cell culture (p-B) or fetal thymus organ culture (p-T/NK).
(C) The mRNA levels of the indicated genes involved in B cell development were quantitated by real-time quantitative RT-PCR in the Linc-
kitSca-1 multipotent progenitor population and AA4.1 subpopulation of LinCD19c-kitIL-7R cells from E14.5 wild-type fetal livers.
The expression levels were normalized for G3PDH mRNA expression in the same cDNA preparation.
(D) The rearrangement status of immunoglobulin heavy chain (IgH) genes in LinCD19c-kitIL-7RAA4.1 or B220CD19 B cell precursors
in wild-type fetal liver. Representative autoradiographs of PCR generational rearrangement assays for the sorted B cell precursors are shown.
Amplified germline, DJ, or VDJ fragments detected by Southern blot analysis were quantitated. Splenic B220 cells (B) and Mac-1 cells (M)
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subpopulation of LinCD19c-kitIL-7R lymphoid
precursor cells from wild-type fetal liver was enriched
for p-B relative to p-T/NK (Figure 2B). In addition, the
expression of transcription factors involved in early B
lymphopoiesis, such as E2A, EBF, and Pax5, and 0
transcripts and B lineage-specific genes, including sur-
rogate light chain components 5 and Ig (B29), was
low or below detection in Linc-kitSca-1 multipotent
progenitor fraction but upregulated in the LinCD19c-
kitIL-7RAA4.1 fraction (Figure 2C). These findings
support the notion that cells in the LinCD19c-kitIL-
7RAA4.1 fraction are committed to the B lineage. The
LinCD19c-kitIL-7RAA4.1 cells were detected at
significant levels from E12.5 or E13.5 by flow cytometric
analysis (data not shown). Progression of B lymphocyte
differentiation is marked by successive rearrangements
of the immunoglobulin (Ig) gene loci. They begin with
D to J rearrangements that proceed V to DJ rearrange-
ments in the Ig heavy chain gene (IgH) loci (ten Boekel
et al., 1995). Thus, we analyzed the rearrangement
status of IgH in LinCD19c-kitIL-7RAA4.1 cells
or B220CD19 cells. Two rounds of semiquantitative
Figure 3. Development of Multipotent Hematopoietic Progenitorsnested PCR analysis that amplifies germline and re-
and Myeloid Lineage Cells in SDF-1/ Fetal Liverarranged gene segments from the IgH loci showed 60%
Quantification of Linc-kitSca-1 cells (A), Gr-1 cells (D) in theof germline configuration and 40% of DJ rearrangement
fetal liver from control (circles, n 4–8), and SDF-1/ (triangles, nand a lack of distal VH-DJH recombination in the 4–8) embryos at different developmental time points. The numbers of
LinCD19c-kitIL-7RAA4.1 population (Figure 2D). HPP-CFC (B), CFU-S12 (C) in E14.5 fetal liver from control (n  8),
In contrast, germline configuration in 30%, DJ re- and SDF-1/ (n  8) embryos.
arrangement in 70%, and distal VH-DJH rearrange-
ment in 60% of the IgH loci from B220CD19 cells
were observed. We next examined responsiveness of CFCs in SDF-1/ embryos were slightly reduced from
E12.5 to E14.5 (Figures 3A and 3B; data not shown). Thethese B cell precursors to IL-7 in liquid culture (Figure
2E). Growth or survival in response to IL-7 alone was numbers of CFU-S12 were similar in SDF-1/ and SDF-
1/ littermates (Figure 3C). Colony assay for myeloidobserved with B220CD19 cell cultures but not
LinCD19c-kitIL-7RAA4.1 cell cultures. This is lineage progenitors and flow cytometric analysis re-
vealed that CFU-C and Gr-1 cells were only moderatelyconsistent with previous studies indicating that precur-
sors that expand with IL-7 alone express B220 and CD19 affected in SDF-1/ or CXCR4/ fetal livers as was
shown previously (Nagasawa et al., 1996a; Tachibana(Hardy et al., 1991). These findings, together with the
observation that the LinCD19c-kitIL-7RAA4.1 frac- et al., 1998; Zou et al., 1998) (Figure 3D; data not shown).
Thus, SDF-1 does not play a major role in the develop-tion expanded before the appearance of B220CD19
cells, strongly suggest that the LinCD19c-kitIL- ment of multipotent hematopoietic progenitors and my-
eloid lineage progenitors in fetal liver.7RAA4.1 cells are more primitive than B220CD19
cells and that they are the earliest identifiable B cell B220CD19 B cell precursors were first detected at
significant levels in E14.5 wild-type liver, and they wereprecursor population in fetal liver.
severely reduced in number during development in SDF-
1/ or CXCR4/ fetal livers as described before (FigureRoles of SDF-1 in Generation and Expansion of the
Very Primitive Lymphoid Precursors in Fetal Liver 4A). We next examined the development of LinCD19c-
kitIL-7RAA4.1, the earliest unipotent B cell precur-We next examined the role of SDF-1 in the development
of the earliest unipotent B cell precursors as well as sors, by flow cytometric analysis and found that they
were almost absent in SDF-1/ or CXCR4/ fetal liversmultipotent hematopoietic progenitors and T cell pro-
genitors in fetal liver. The multipotent hematopoietic (Figure 4B). Moreover, we compared the numbers of
p-B and T cell progenitors in the LinCD19c-kitIL-progenitor content of SDF-1/ embryos was initially
investigated by flow cytometric analysis and by an HPP- 7R population from SDF-1/ fetal livers with control
fetal livers using B and T lymphoid precursor assay (Fig-CFC and spleen colony-forming assay (Figures 3A–3C).
The Linc-kitSca-1hi population in fetal liver was shown ures 4C and 4D). LinCD19c-kitIL-7R cells have
been shown, using a clonal assay, to be enriched forto be enriched for multipotent progenitor activity (Mor-
rison et al., 1995; Kawamoto et al., 1997). The frequency p-B and T cell progenitors that retain NK potential and
not to contain multipotent progenitors or bipotent pro-of these Linc-kitSca-1hi cells and the numbers of HPP-
were sorted and used as controls.  actin was used to show the amplification efficiency of input DNA. For DJ and VDJ rearrangement,
expected product sizes are indicated.
(E) Proliferative or antiapoptotic response of LinCD19c-kitIL-7RAA4.1 or B220CD19 B cell precursors to IL-7 in liquid culture.
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Figure 4. Specific Defect in Development of
the Earliest Unipotent B Cell Precursors in
SDF-1/ Fetal Liver
(A) Quantification of B220CD19 pro-B cells
in the fetal liver from control (circles, n 4–8)
and SDF-1/ (triangles, n  4–8) embryos at
different developmental time points.
(B) Immunofluorescent profiles of the AA4.1
subpopulation of LinCD19c-kitIL-7R
cells from the E14.5 control (left) and SDF-
1/ (right) fetal livers. Gated CD19c-kitIL-
7R cells were analyzed for the expression
of AA4.1.
Quantification of p-B (C) and T cell progeni-
tors (D) in LinCD19c-kitIL-7R popula-
tions in the fetal liver from control (circles,
n  4–8) and SDF-1/ (triangles, n  4–8)
embryos at different developmental time
points. Cells were fractionated by cell sorter
and counted by lymphoid precursor assays
using TSt-4 stromal cell culture (p-B) or fetal
thymus organ culture (FTOC, T cell progen-
itors).
genitors, including p-MB, p-TB, and p-MT, or unipotent Freeden-Jeffry et al., 1995). To compare the function of
SDF-1 with that of IL-7 in fetal B cell development, wemyeloid lineage precursors (Kawamoto et al., 2000). The
p-B and T cell progenitors were generated and in- examined the numbers of primitive unipotent B cell pre-
cursors in the fetal livers from IL-7/ embryos. In con-creased from E12.5 during development in wild-type
fetal livers (Figures 4C and 4D). In contrast, expansion trast to the SDF-1/ embryos, IL-7/ fetal livers con-
tained normal numbers of AA4.1 subpopulation ofof the p-B was severely affected in SDF-1/ fetal liver
(Figure 4C). However, expansion of the T cell progenitors LinCD19c-kitIL-7R cells and normal numbers of
p-B in the LinCD19c-kitIL-7R population (Figureswas relatively normal in the mutants (Figure 4D). These
results suggest that SDF-1 is required for the develop- 5A and 5B). The number of B220CD19cells was dimin-
ished by approximately 4-fold in IL-7/ embryos (datament of the earliest B cell precursors but not unipotent,
bipotent, or multipotent progenitors with T cell develop- not shown). These results were consistent with the
known phenotype of IL-7/ or IL-7R/ bone marrowmental potential. At E12.5, p-B in the LinCD19c-kitIL-
7R population were observed in SDF-1/ fetal livers, (Peschon et al., 1994; von Freeden-Jeffry et al., 1995)
and supported the notion that IL-7 is not essential foralthough they were reduced in number by approximately
2-fold (165  100 cells/fetal liver versus 383  55 cells/ the expansion of B lineage-restricted precursors at the
earliest stages.fetal liver for SDF-1/, n  6), suggesting that SDF-1
is required for expansion of the earliest B cell precursors
but not the differentiation of multipotent or bipotent pro- CXCR4 Expression and Biologic Activities
of SDF-1 on the Very Primitivegenitors to the B lymphoid lineage.
Lymphoid-Restricted Precursors
To study further the cellular functions of SDF-1 in theRoles of IL-7 in Development of the Very Primitive
Unipotent B Lymphoid Precursors in Fetal Liver development of the earliest B cell precursors, we investi-
gated the expression of CXCR4 and the biologic activi-The only other cytokine that has so far been shown to
be responsible for early B cell development is IL-7 (von ties of SDF-1 on these precursors. We first used real-
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7R cells were cultured, and the numbers of surviving
B or T cell progenitors were measured at 20 hr. SDF-1
or IL-7 alone had little effect, but SDF-1 acted synergisti-
cally with stem cell factor (SCF) or IL-7 on the primitive
unipotent B cell precursors (Figure 6C, left). Interest-
ingly, the synergistic effects were not observed on the
primitive T cell progenitors (Figure 6C, middle). SCF pro-
moted survival or proliferation of HPP-CFCs in sorted
Linc-kitSca-1 cells in liquid culture, but SDF-1 did
not have synergistic effects on the HPP-CFCs with SCF
(Figure 6C, right). Thus, it is possible that the survival-
promoting or proliferative activity of SDF-1 in synergy
with additional cytokines contributes to B lineage speci-
ficity in the functions of SDF-1.
Discussion
We identified the novel population (LinCD19c-kitIL-
7RAA4.1) enriched for the unipotent B cell precur-
sors in fetal liver. B cell precursors previously isolated
in fetal liver express B cell markers B220 and CD19. In
addition to lack of B lineage marker expression (CD19
and B220) and lack of distal V to DJ recombination,
these LinCD19c-kitIL-7RAA4.1 precursors ex-
pand before the B220CD19cells emerge during devel-
opment, suggesting that they are more primitive than
the B220CD19 pro-B cells and represent major inter-
mediates in fetal liver B lymphopoiesis (Figure 7). This
is consistent with the previous studies that revealed
that the cells considered to be the earliest committed
B lineage precursors in adult bone marrow do not ex-
Figure 5. The Earliest Unipotent B Cell Precursors in IL-7/ Fetal press a B lineage-restricted marker CD19 (Li et al., 1996;
Liver Develop Normally Rolink et al., 1996; Tudor et al., 2000). Since multipotent
(A) Immunofluorescent profiles of the AA4.1 subpopulation of hematopoietic progenitors or B cell/macrophage bipo-
LinCD19c-kitIL-7R cells from the E14.5 control (left) and IL- tent precursors have been shown to express AA4.1 (Jor-
7/ (right) fetal livers. Gated CD19c-kitIL-7R cells were ana-
dan et al., 1990; Cumano et al., 1992; Li et al., 1996;lyzed for the expression of AA4.1.
Lacaud et al., 1998), cells that become committed to T(B) Comparison among the numbers of p-B in LinCD19c-kitIL-
7R populations in E14.5 fetal liver from control (n  8), IL-7/ lineage may lose the expression of AA4.1 in fetal liver.
(n  6), and SDF-1/ embryos (n  8). Cells were fractionated by Importantly, we have shown that the development of
cell sorter and counted by lymphoid precursor assays using TSt-4 CD19 very primitive B cell precursors required SDF-1
stromal cell culture. and CXCR4 in both fetal liver and bone marrow (Figure
7). Consistent with the previous reports that IL-7 is not
essential for early stages of pro-B cells in bone marrow,time quantitative RT-PCR to measure the mRNA levels
of CXCR4 in sorted cells. Significant CXCR4 expression development of CD19 primitive unipotent B cell precur-
sors appeared normal in fetal liver from IL-7/ embryos.was observed in LinIL-7Rc-kitloSca-1lo cells and
primitive B cell precursors, including Fr. A1 and Fr. A2 in Therefore, to our knowledge, SDF-1 is the first example
of a cytokine that is essential for the development ofbone marrow and LinCD19c-kitIL-7RAA4.1 cells
in fetal liver (Figure 6A). Of note, the B cell precursors the earliest B cell precursors (Figure 7). There is a possi-
bility that SDF-1 plays a critical role in expansion ofthat expressed both CD4 and CXCR4 were present in
adult bone marrow, indicating that they might be targets CLP, which were isolated in bone marrow (Figure 1A)
(Kondo et al., 1997). However, this possibility is lessfor HIV-1 infection if these molecules are also expressed
on the human B cell precursors. Next, we studied the likely in fetal liver because Lin primitive T cell progeni-
tors in fetal liver were less affected in SDF-1/ embryosmigratory response of primitive lymphoid restricted pre-
cursors in fetal liver. Sorted LinCD19c-kitIL-7R (Figure 3D). In addition, CLP have not been detected in
fetal liver in our assay system (Kawamoto et al., 1997,cells were tested for chemotaxis in response to synthetic
SDF-1 in a transwell migration assay. Analysis of the 2000), although we cannot rule out the possibility that
fetal CLP require different culture conditions for detec-lymphoid potential of migratory cells revealed that both
p-B and p-T/NK responded well, and the effects were tion of their activity or that it represents a very short-
lived intermediate. Moreover, we cannot exclude thesimilar on both precursor cells (Figure 6B). Finally, we
tested synthetic SDF-1 for survival-promoting or prolif- possibility that SDF-1 acts on B cell/macrophage re-
stricted bipotent progenitors, which have been shownerative effects on the earliest unipotent B cell precur-
sors, T cell progenitors, or multipotent hematopoietic to be present in fetal liver or bone marrow (Cumano et
al., 1992; Montecino-Rodriguez et al., 2001). However,progenitors in fetal liver. Sorted LinCD19c-kitIL-
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Figure 6. CXCR4 Expression and Specific
Biologic Activities of SDF-1 on the Earliest
Unipotent B Cell Precursors in Fetal Liver
(A) CXCR4 mRNA content was determined in
LinIL-7RckitloSca-1lo cells and the earliest
B lineage precursor populations, including Fr.
A1 and Fr. A2 from bone marrow and
LinCD19c-kitIL-7RAA4.1 cells from
E15.5 fetal liver, by real-time quantitative RT-
PCR. DW34, a pre-B cell clone responsive to
SDF-1 (Nagasawa et al., 1994, 1996b), and
NIH3T3 cells were used for positive and nega-
tive control, respectively. The expression lev-
els were normalized for G3PDH mRNA ex-
pression in the same cDNA preparation.
(B) Migratory response of p-B and p-T/NK
in the LinCD19c-kitIL-7R population to
SDF-1 in a transwell chemotaxis assay. DW34
was used for positive control.
(C) Survival-promoting effects of SDF-1 in
combination with SCF or IL-7 on p-B (left) and
T cell progenitors (middle) in the LinCD19c-
kitIL-7R population and HPP-CFCs in the
Linc-kitSca-1 population in liquid culture.
The synergistic effect of SDF-1SCF or SDF-
1IL-7 was observed on the p-B but not on
the T cell progenitors or HPP-CFCs.
(B and C) Results show mean ( SEM) (n 
4–6).
this seems less likely because development of myeloid 5) (von Freeden-Jeffry et al., 1995; Takeda et al., 1997b),
mice deficient for both the SCF receptor c-kit and itslineage cells was much less affected than B lineage cells
in SDF-1/ fetal livers or CXCR4 null chimeras. It is structurally related receptor flk2 have been shown to
display reduced myeloid and pro-B cell numbers in theirimportant to know whether CLP or B cell/macrophage
restricted progenitors represent the major intermediates primary hematopoietic organs, suggesting that these
receptors have additive functions in early B lymphopoie-between multipotent hematopoietic progenitors and
unipotent B cell precursors in fetal liver or bone marrow. sis (Mackarehtschian et al., 1995). In addition, another
cytokine that provides signals to IL-7R, designatedMoreover, further studies on the frequency of these bi-
potent progenitors in the CXCR4 null chimeras by a TSLP, has recently been isolated (Sims et al., 2000).
Therefore, additional cytokines that activate the down-clonal assay are needed to address this issue.
SDF-1 exhibited marked migratory effects on stream effectors of the c-kit or IL-7R signaling pathway
may play a role in synergy with SDF-1. Since the syner-LinCD19c-kitIL-7R very primitive B cell precur-
sors, suggesting that SDF-1 exerts its role by regulating gistic, antiapoptotic, and proliferative effects of SDF-1
were not observed on T cell progenitors or multipotentcell migration and cell contact of the precursors as
pointed out before (Figure 6B) (Nagasawa et al., 1996a; progenitors, these activities may contribute to B lineage
specificity of SDF-1 functions in fetal liver. Whichever isAiuti et al., 1997; D’Apuzzo et al., 1997; Kim and Brox-
meyer, 1998; Ma et al., 1999; Peled et al., 1999). 4 the case, it is intriguing that dependency on a chemokine
SDF-1 appeared at the earliest stages in B cell develop-integrins that can function as adhesion receptors are
candidates for targets for SDF-1 functions because 4 ment. It has been shown previously that most B cell
precursors were in close contact with the areas con-integrins null chimeras exhibited severe defects before
the pro-B stage in adult B lymphopoiesis (Arroyo et al., taining SDF-1-expressing cells in human fetal liver (Cou-
lomb-L’Hermin et al., 1999). Taken together, we specu-1996). However, their defects in fetal B cell development
were much more modest than those observed in SDF- lated that SDF-1 might attract and/or tether precursors
during or immediately after commitment to the B lineage1/ or CXCR4/ embryos (Arroyo et al., 1996, 1999).
SDF-1 may thus regulate the functions of different integ- in an appropriate microenvironment comprising SDF-1
expressing cells and provide support for their survivalrins in fetal and adult B lymphopoiesis. On the other
hand, our results also raise the possibility that survival- and/or proliferation with additional signals. It is possible
that in other hematopoietic lineages a similar scenariopromoting or proliferative activity of SDF-1 was relevant
for expansion of the earliest B cell precursors. SDF-1 occurs, in which the earliest developmental stages re-
quire chemokines. At the earliest stages of lineage com-or IL-7 alone had little effect, but SDF-1 acted on the
LinCD19c-kitIL-7RAA4.1, the earliest B cell pre- mitment, chemokines may be responsible for the strict
regulation in space of hematopoiesis, the process bycursors in fetal liver, synergistically with IL-7 or SCF
(Figure 6C, left). Although neither IL-7 nor SCF was re- which diverse lineages of hematopoietic precursors
arise from common multipotent progenitors stabilizedquired for the earliest stages of B lymphopoiesis (Figure
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Figure 7. Cytokine Dependency during Early B Lymphopoiesis
Normal pathways of early fetal and adult B cell development are shown. In this report, the novel earliest unipotent B cell precursor population
was identified in fetal liver (lower), and the earliest stages of fetal and adult B lymphopoiesis have been shown to require a chemokine SDF-1.
IL-7, which is well known as the principal growth factor controlling the production of B lymphocytes, does not play a critical role in the earliest
stages. Common lymphoid progenitors (CLP) were isolated in adult bone marrow (Kondo et al., 1997) but not in fetal liver. T cell progenitors
were identified in fetal liver (Kawamoto et al., 2000) but not in bone marrow. HSC, hematopoietic stem cell; B/T/M, progenitors with B cell, T
cell, and macrophage potential; B/M, progenitors with B cell and macrophage potential; and T/M, progenitors with T cell and macrophage
potential.
in presumptive niches and expand in densely cellular tants. By RT-PCR, the transcripts of E2A, EBF, and Pax5
genes were detected in the LinCD19c-kitIL-7Rspaces within hematopoietic organs. In contrast, cyto-
kines that are principal growth factors controlling the fraction in SDF-1/ fetal livers, albeit at a lower level
(data not shown). This reduction is probably due to aproduction of blood cells play a role in later stages of
lineage-restricted precursors. Moreover, our results smaller number of p-B present in the fraction in the SDF-
1/ fetal livers. Thus, this result supports the idea thatraise the possibility that functions of SDF-1 and CXCR4
are closely related to the process of cell fate decision SDF-1 is not essential for the expression of these tran-
scription factors. Further investigations are needed toto B lineage. Molecules involved in the B versus non-B
cell decision may confer specific responses to SDF-1 identify the molecules that are activated by or responsi-
ble for signaling through CXCR4 in early B lympho-on the precursors. Mice deficient in transcription factors
including E2A, EBF, and Pax5, which are essential for poiesis.
In summary, we have shown that the novel earliestearly B lymphopoiesis, have been shown to lack
B220CD19 cells in fetal liver and bone marrow but unipotent B cell precursor population was identified in
fetal liver, and the earliest stages of fetal and adult Bhave normal numbers of Fr. A early pro-B cells in bone
marrow (Lin and Grosschedl, 1995; Bain et al., 1997; lymphopoiesis require a chemokine SDF-1. IL-7, which
is well known as the principal growth factor controllingNutt et al., 1997). Thus, it should be possible to examine
the development of LinCD19c-kitIL-7RAA4.1 the production of B lymphocytes, does not play a critical
role in the earliest stages. The survival-promoting orunipotent B cell precursors in fetal liver from the mu-
Immunity
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In Vitro Colony-Forming Cell Assayproliferative activities of SDF-1 in synergy with addi-
For colony assay, progenitors were cultured in IMDM-based methyl-tional cytokines may be relevant for expansion of the
cellulose media containing rmIL-3, rhIL-6, and rmSCF (Methocultprimitive unipotent B cell precursors but not on the prim-
M3434, Stem Cell Technologies, Vancouver, Canada) for 8–12 days.
itive T cell progenitors or multipotent progenitors. Our Colonies were scored for CFU-C at day 8, and HPP colonies greater
findings provide a novel basis for the understanding of than 1.0 mm in diameter were scored at day 12.
environmental signals necessary for the earliest events
in the development of hematopoietic lineages. In Vitro Survival or Proliferation Assay
Sorted cells from E13.5 wild-type fetal livers were cultured in 96-
well flat-bottom plates in a volume of 0.15 ml of RPMI 1640 with
Experimental Procedures 5% FCS and 2ME. SDF-1 was added at concentration of 1 g/ml,
SCF at 100 ng/ml, and IL-7 at 100 U/ml. After 0 or 20 hr, cells were
Mice harvested, and the numbers of surviving B and T cell precursors and
SDF-1/ (Nagasawa et al., 1996a) and CXCR4/ mice (Tachibana HPP-CFCs were counted by flow cytometry and lymphoid precursor
et al., 1998) were backcrossed several times with C57BL/6-Ly5.2 assays or in vitro colony-forming assays.
mice. Fetal liver cells derived from CXCR4/, SDF-1/ embryos,
and wild-type littermate controls were transferred into irradiated
Migration AssayC57BL/6-Ly5.1 mice as described (Kawabata et al., 1999). IL-7/
Sorted cells from E14.5 wild-type fetal livers were transferred tomice (von Freeden-Jeffry et al., 1995) were a gift from H. Kiyono
the upper layer of 5 m pore polycarbonate membrane (Transwell,(Osaka University).
Corning) and the overlaid lower chamber containing 100 ng/ml
SDF-1. After 2 hr, cells were harvested from lower chambers, and
Antibodies the numbers of B and T cell precursors were counted as described
Anti-IL-7R mAb A7R34 was a gift from S-I. Nishikawa (Kyoto Uni- above.
versity). The other antibodies and second reagents were purchased
from Pharmingen. The following antibodies were used: anti-Ly5.1 Spleen Colony-Forming Assay
(A20), anti-Ly5.2 (104), anti-erythroid (TER119), anti-Thy1.2 (30-H12), The CFU-S12 content in the fetal liver from SDF-1/ and SDF-1/
anti-B220 (RA3-6B2), anti-Gr-1 (RB6-8C5), anti-CD11b (M1/70), anti- littermates was determined by injection of 1 	 105 cells into the tail
c-kit (2B8), anti-CD19 (1D3), anti-Sca-1 (E13-161.7), anti-immature vein of lethally irradiated (1100rads) wild-type recipient mice. Mice
B (AA4.1), anti-pan NK (DX5), anti-Ly6C (AL-21), anti-HSA (M1/69), were sacrificed 12 days after injection, and their spleens were fixed
anti-IgM (AF6-78), anti-CD3e (145-2C11), anti-CD4 (GK1.5), anti-CD8 in Bouins solution. Colonies were scored under a dissecting micro-
(53-6.7), anti-CD25 (7D4), anti-CD44 (IM7), anti-NK1.1 (PK136), and scope.
gout anti-rat Ig polyclonal. Biotinylated antibodies were revealed
with allophycocyanin, PerCP, or PharRed conjugated streptavidin.
RT-PCR
Total RNA was isolated using Isogen (Nippon Gene, Japan) from
sorted cells, NIH3T3 cells, or DW34 cells (Nagasawa et al., 1994,Flow Cytometry
1996b). Following DNase I (GibcoBRL) treatment, cDNA was synthe-Single cell suspensions from bone marrow, spleen, thymus, and
sized with MMLV-reverse transcriptase (GibcoBRL) and oligo-dTfetal liver were stained with monoclonal antibodies and second re-
primer following the manufacturer’s protocol. The cDNA was quanti-agents. For IL-7R staining, cells were stained with unconjugated
fied by real-time PCR with SYBR Green system (PE Biosystems).anti-IL-7R antibody following the preincubation with normal mouse
The primers used for the PCR reaction were as follows. G3PDH,serum. Then, cells were washed and stained with PE-conjugated
5
-TCATGAGCCCTTCCACAATG-3
, 5
-GGTGTGAACCACGGAAATATgoat anti-rat Ig polyclonal antibody. After incubation with rat serum
GAC-3
; CXCR4, 5
-TAGGATCTTCCTGCCCACCAT-3
, 5
-TGACC(GibcoBRL), cells were stained with other fluorochrome conjugated
AGGATCACCAATCCA-3
; E2A, 5
-CAGTTTGGTCTGCGGCTTCT-3
,or biotinylated antibodies. Cells were analyzed or sorted using FACS
5
-GCCAATAATGCCCGAGAGC-3
; EBF, 5
-AGATTCCAGGTCGTGCalibur and FACS Vantage SE (Becton Dickinson). Propidium iodide
GTGTCTAC-3
, 5
-CCCGTGCTTGGAGTTATTGTG-3
; Pax5, 5
-CGCwas used for exclusion of dead cells. Reanalysis of the sorted cells
CAAAACCCTACCATGTT-3
, 5
-TGTCCGAATGATCCTGTTGATG-3
;indicated a purity over 90% for each cell population.
0, 5
-GACTGTGCTACTGGTACTTCGATGTC-3
, 5
-CCATGGCCAC
CAGATTCTTATC-3
; lambda5, 5
-CCCTCCTCTTAGGCAGATCCTT-3
,
B and T Precursor Assay 5
-ACGGACTAGAGGCTAGAATGAGTGA-3
; and Ig (B29), 5
-GAT
All liquid cultures were performed in RPMI1640 (GibcoBRL) plus 5% GCTCTCCTACCGACCACT T-3
, 5
-ACATTGACCAGACAGCCAC
FCS for stromal culture or 10% FCS for fetal thymus organ culture CTA-3
. Values for each gene were normalized to the relative quan-
(FTOC), 50M 2-ME (Nacalai tesque, Japan), 1 mM sodium pyruvate tity of G3PDH mRNA in each sample.
(GibcoBRL), 1	 nonessential amino acid solution (GibcoBRL), and
antibiotics. Cells were sorted from SDF-1/ or SDF-1/ fetal liver
Semiquantitative PCR Assays for IgH Rearrangement
cells. For analysis of unipotent B cell precursors, sorted cells were
Genomic DNA was extracted from 104 sorted cells in 50l lysis buffer
plated at 1 cell per well by micropipetting and were cultured on
as described (Takeda et al., 1997a). Two rounds of semiquantitative
TSt-4 stromal cells (Ohmura et al. 1999; Kawamoto et al., 2000) in
nested PCR amplification were done as described (ten Boekel et
5% CO2 at 37C. Wells containing cell growth were scored 7 days al., 1995; Corcoran et al., 1998). PCR products were separated in
later, and the presence of B and myeloid cells was assessed by
1.5% agarose, transferred to nylon membrane (Hybond-N, Amer-
flow cytometry using B220, CD19, and Mac-1, and microscopic
sham-Pharmacia), and detected by Southern hybridization using a
observation. Wells containing myeloid cells were barely detected. 32P-labeled PCR generated 200 bp (D) JH4 probe.For analysis of T cell progenitors, FTOC under HOS condition was
performed as previously described (Kawamoto et al., 1997). In brief,
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